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Today is Thursday 

May 5/ 1994 

Harold Weisberg 

7627 Old Receiver Road 

Frederick MD 21701 

Hello Harold! 

I read your new book with great eagerness. I was particularly 

interested in those passages which featured "Conspiracy 

of One" as a focal point of discussion. You are/ of course/ 

entitled to your opinion regarding the value of my work 

or lack thereof; however/ I wanted to mention a couple 

of areas in which I believe you may have made an error 

in judgment. 

First/ I never wrote/ said/ or believed that the marks 

on the TSBD floor were caused by book boxes. All I said 

- on page 44 of my book - was that I used the marks as 

orientation when attempting to place the box recreations 

in the positions depicted by the official photos. I do 

not know what caused the marks/ how they got there/ or 

how old they were...and I never claimed to possess that 

knowledge. 

That you seem to 'wish' me to have made such a statement 

indicates/ at least to me/ that you wish to portray me 

as lacking in intelligence. True/ I am not a poultry 

farmer. And/ I am the first to admit that three college 

degrees don't mean much. Still/ you have to know - even 

from my letters written to you almost two decades ago 

- that I am not stupid. 

Incidentally/ my "helper Rick" has a last name - Lane. 

It was available in the text of my book had you cared 

to look. 

Finally/ the Arkansas Democrat article I sent you - because 

I was holding one of your books in the photo it displayed 

- did not say that I was planning to graduate from college 

and run for President. What I intended to do was graduate 

in an election year and run for State Representative. 

If you have a copy of the Constitution handy/ you'll notice 

that it requires a President to be 35 years of age. Was 

my evident youthful ambition somehow a sin to you? 

With all best wishes/ 

Jim Moore 


